
Arrival by
plane

Magdeburg can be reached via the airports in Berlin, Hanover and Leipzig (Halle).
All airports are connected to the train or bus network and Magdeburg main station can be reached within approx. 2
hours.
Helpful information can be found under the following links:

Arrival by train

Train travellers reach the university via Magdeburg main station.

Useful
links

Accommodation and
further

If you have any questions, please contact the Institute's secretariat. There they can help you with any questions you
may have.

 

Deutsche Bahn (German Railways)
Berlin-Brandenburg Airport
Hannover Airport
Leipzig-Halle Airport

‣
‣
‣
‣

leave the station via the main exit (city centre)
buy a single ticket for the tram at the MVB ticket office on the left in front of the station entrance (tickets are also
available in the tram)
take tram line 1 or 8 in the direction of "Neustädter See" / "Lerchenwuhne" (the stop City Carré/Hauptbahnhof is
located in front of the station on the left and a little further around the corner on the right)
get off the tram at the stop "Universität" after about 7 min
the university campus is on the right in the direction of travel
the white building with the bricks, which you can already see from the tram stop, is building 07, where our institute is
located.
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Public transport Magdeburg
Campus map
City of Magdeburg
Tourist information
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http://www.ovgu.de
https://www.bahn.com/en
https://ber.berlin-airport.de/en.html
https://www.hannover-airport.de/en/information-for-passengers-visitors/
https://www.mdf-ag.com/en/passengers-and-visitors/leipzig-halle-airport/
http://www.mvbnet.de/
https://www.ovgu.de/unimagdeburg_media/Universit�t/Dokumente+und+Formulare/CampusFINDER.pdf
https://www.magdeburg.de/index.php?La=2
https://www.magdeburg-tourist.de/index.phtml?sNavID=37.9&La=2
https://www.ifat.ovgu.de/ifat/en/Contact.html


Address

Institute for Automation Engineering
Otto-von-Guericke-University Magdeburg
Universitätsplatz 2
39106 Magdeburg
Building 07/ Building 10

Secretariat:

Annett Bartels
Building 07 - Room 108

Tel.: 0391 67-58589

Fax: 0391 67-41186
annett.bartels@ovgu.de

Automation/ Modelling ‣

Integrated Automation ‣
Measurement Technology ‣
Process Automation ‣
Systems Theory and Automatic Control ‣

tel:0391 67-58589
tel:0391 67-41186
mailto:annett.bartels@ovgu.de
tel:0391 67-58589
tel:0391 67-41186
mailto:annett.bartels@ovgu.de
tel:0391 67-58308
tel:0391 67-42609
mailto:annett.wertan@ovgu.de
tel:0391 9901-410
tel:0391 9901-590
mailto:ulrich.jumar@ifak.eu
https://www.ovgu.de/Jumar-path-2,9459,14965,15766,15767.html
tel:0391 67-58577
tel:0391 67-41191
mailto:peggy.stein@ovgu.de
https://www.ovgu.de/unimagdeburg_media/Universit�t/Dokumente+und+Formulare/CampusFINDER.pdf
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